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The Students of Bridgewater State
College
STARRING:
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This book is a recollection of our years at
BSC. We look upon the time spent here as a re-
hearsal for what lies ahead. We hope the book












In the hearts of the Class of 1975
Rick Veno has earned a very special
place.
It is with a sense of profound grati-
tude and affection that we dedicate our





























































































































































































PATRICIA COTTER ROBERT EILEEN CREIGHTON MARYANN CRONIN JULIANA CROWLEY
Elem. Ed. COURTEMANCHE
Chem/Geol.
Spec. Ed. Elem. Ed. French
PATRICIA CROWLEY
Spec. Ed.
NANCY TIMOTHY CURLEY JANECYR JAMES DALEY



















JOANNE DELANEY GEORGE DELIYIANNIS
Elem. Ed. English
MARY JANE DENEHY CYNTHIA DESANTIS LEONARD DESIMONE DONNA DEWITT DONNA DEYESO


































NANCY ELLIS CHARLES ELLSWORTH MICHAEL ENDYKE
















































KATHLEEN FOSTER JUDITH FRANCARIO DEBORAH FRENCH






























LORRAINE ALBERT GERMAIN ROSEMARY GILES LYNNGILGUT JUDITH GILLIGAN













EVELYN GLASS STUART GLASS GERALDINE BRUCE GOBI DEBORAH GOLDING













































































LARRAINE HARDWICK TIMOTHY HARNETT


























































MARILYN JOHNSON MAUREEN JOHNSON PAULA JOHNSTON

















































STEPHANIE SUSAN LEAHY MARYLEBOEUF
















































MAUREEN MALONE DEBORAH MALONEY JUDITH MALYNN BRADLEY MANTER















SUSAN MARUM RHONDA MASON CATHERINE













































































KAREN MILLER PATRICIA MITCHELL NICHOLAS MOLINSKI

































































































































SUSAN RICHARDSON HOWARD RICHMAN JANE RICKSON














JOSEPH ROMANO MARJORIE ROMANSKI



















KATHLEEN SACHETTI ANTHONY SALERNO CONSTANCE SANCES MARK SARKISIAN
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DIANE SKERPAN DEBORAH SMITH LAURIE SMITH LEE SMITH ROBERT SMITH SUSAN SMITH


























52 REBECCA SUERETH SHARON M. SULLIVAN DONNA SWEETMAN

































DAVID TRUDEAU VALERIE TSETAS LAWRENCt






























MES WILDE SARAH WILL ETT MARGARET

















PATRICIA ZABLOCKA THADDEUS ZADROGA JONALEE ZAMAITIS KAREN ZEICHICK




































































































It takes a special breed
to run
Your heart out for yourself
alone












The BSC campus is not quite as apathetic as you may think. There are numerous clubs and organizations. The reasons for


































The Comment (1st Sem.)
Michael Vieira
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You wouldn't dream of going home weekends. There was just too much to do at school
. . . parties, people, drinking. It didn't matter that you'd RATHER be with your younger






From September to May the dormitory is the college man's castle. It can be
the best ten months of your life or the worst. Sometimes it's a bit of both.
Within the walls of what is usually a tasteless, uninspired edifice exists an
ancient and honorable way of life. Parties begin and end with absurd abrupt-
ness. What was at one point a pulsating collection of people, lights and sound,
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The 1974-75 season proved to be that of the "dream
team". It was a well balanced squad with speed,
height, outstanding shooters, as well as a tough
defense. Our number one seed in the NAIA's was
BSC's first tournament bid ever, something of which
the team can be proud.
18
"Just knowing you could beat any team you








































GARDE* SHOP ORAMD OPENING




B.S.C. is . . .
. . . where you buy a book for $12.00, never open it for the class, sell it back for $4.00,
ending up poorer than you began.
. . . where in Tilly
,
you can eat yesterday's hamburger , and the day before yesterday's
mashed potatoes in the campus' favorite, "Shepard's Vie."
. . . where you meet a guy at "the Club" on a Thursday night and Friday morning he
doesn't even remember your name.
. . . where you can be every thing your parents never wanted you to be.
. . . where the girls outnumber the guys three to one, but still think they can be choosy.
. . . where experience teaches you to know better the next time.
. . . where doubts overcome any faith that you had.
. . . where you share your most secret moments with six other people.
. .
. where you can write that ten page paper the night before and still get a B.
. . . where weekends begin on Thursday afternoons and classes are unofficially cancelled
as soon as the warm weather arrives.
. . . where you stood in line for four years (registration, Rathskellar, meals, bookstore)
. . . where you hate every minute you're here and miss every moment when you're gone.
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These last few days of the year always seem the best. There is a
feeling, a vibrancy in the air that is more than the death of winter and
the birth of spring. The campus hums with urgency for there is too little
time to do all that we must do before another school year ends. But this
year is different, for it is the end of our college days.
In the midst of all the hurrying there is a peace that grows from the
love of friends. The quiet spring mornings and halcylon afternoons































Four Flowering Dogwood Trees Were
Dedicated To The College By
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